Atlantic City Boardwalk Hall

Location: Atlantic City, New Jersey
Architect: Ewing Cole Cherry Brott
Contractor: Hall Construction Co.
Engineer: Ewing Cole Cherry Brott

The Historic Atlantic City Convention Hall, now commonly referred to as the Atlantic City Boardwalk Hall, was listed on the United State Register of Historic Places as a National Historic Landmark on February 27, 1987. As a result, all work performed in the building must be executed in compliance with the Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties.

**Standard System Features:** This ongoing renovation of existing office and meeting space has thus far used a total of 42 Synergy relay and dimming panels supplied under two separate contracts. All lighting control panels, present and future, are networked with a PC which provides centralized control and monitoring of lighting, as well as, off line editing of lighting control programs.

**Unique System Features:** Twenty of the lighting control panels are also connected to a Leprecon LP-3000 theatrical control desk via a DMX512 link and provides automatic override of the the house lighting by the console for theatrical events.